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like to enforce the rules uponlike to enforce the rules uponlike to enforce the rules uponlike to enforce the rules uponlike to enforce the rules uponlike to enforce the rules uponlike to enforce the rules uponlike to enforce the rules uponlike to enforce the rules uponlike to enforce the rules upon          
others. If someone would like toothers. If someone would like toothers. If someone would like toothers. If someone would like toothers. If someone would like toothers. If someone would like toothers. If someone would like toothers. If someone would like toothers. If someone would like toothers. If someone would like to          
break a rule or sin, I feel that it isbreak a rule or sin, I feel that it isbreak a rule or sin, I feel that it isbreak a rule or sin, I feel that it isbreak a rule or sin, I feel that it isbreak a rule or sin, I feel that it isbreak a rule or sin, I feel that it isbreak a rule or sin, I feel that it isbreak a rule or sin, I feel that it isbreak a rule or sin, I feel that it is          
not my position to condemnnot my position to condemnnot my position to condemnnot my position to condemnnot my position to condemnnot my position to condemnnot my position to condemnnot my position to condemnnot my position to condemnnot my position to condemn          
them. It is only my job to lovethem. It is only my job to lovethem. It is only my job to lovethem. It is only my job to lovethem. It is only my job to lovethem. It is only my job to lovethem. It is only my job to lovethem. It is only my job to lovethem. It is only my job to lovethem. It is only my job to love          
them and let someone else sortthem and let someone else sortthem and let someone else sortthem and let someone else sortthem and let someone else sortthem and let someone else sortthem and let someone else sortthem and let someone else sortthem and let someone else sortthem and let someone else sort          
out the rest. Simply stated: Manyout the rest. Simply stated: Manyout the rest. Simply stated: Manyout the rest. Simply stated: Manyout the rest. Simply stated: Manyout the rest. Simply stated: Manyout the rest. Simply stated: Manyout the rest. Simply stated: Manyout the rest. Simply stated: Manyout the rest. Simply stated: Many          
do not like to follow rules. Somedo not like to follow rules. Somedo not like to follow rules. Somedo not like to follow rules. Somedo not like to follow rules. Somedo not like to follow rules. Somedo not like to follow rules. Somedo not like to follow rules. Somedo not like to follow rules. Somedo not like to follow rules. Some          
of us do not like to enforce them.of us do not like to enforce them.of us do not like to enforce them.of us do not like to enforce them.of us do not like to enforce them.of us do not like to enforce them.of us do not like to enforce them.of us do not like to enforce them.of us do not like to enforce them.of us do not like to enforce them.          
One can only wonder what kind ofOne can only wonder what kind ofOne can only wonder what kind ofOne can only wonder what kind ofOne can only wonder what kind ofOne can only wonder what kind ofOne can only wonder what kind ofOne can only wonder what kind ofOne can only wonder what kind ofOne can only wonder what kind of          
lawless society we would live inlawless society we would live inlawless society we would live inlawless society we would live inlawless society we would live inlawless society we would live inlawless society we would live inlawless society we would live inlawless society we would live inlawless society we would live in          
without rules.. However, it couldwithout rules.. However, it couldwithout rules.. However, it couldwithout rules.. However, it couldwithout rules.. However, it couldwithout rules.. However, it couldwithout rules.. However, it couldwithout rules.. However, it couldwithout rules.. However, it couldwithout rules.. However, it could          
also bring peace. It is hard toalso bring peace. It is hard toalso bring peace. It is hard toalso bring peace. It is hard toalso bring peace. It is hard toalso bring peace. It is hard toalso bring peace. It is hard toalso bring peace. It is hard toalso bring peace. It is hard toalso bring peace. It is hard to          
know.know.know.know.know.know.know.know.know.know.

3. The ant analogy is an3. The ant analogy is an3. The ant analogy is an3. The ant analogy is an3. The ant analogy is an3. The ant analogy is an3. The ant analogy is an3. The ant analogy is an3. The ant analogy is an3. The ant analogy is an          
interesting one and I applaudinteresting one and I applaudinteresting one and I applaudinteresting one and I applaudinteresting one and I applaudinteresting one and I applaudinteresting one and I applaudinteresting one and I applaudinteresting one and I applaudinteresting one and I applaud          
Derek for thinking of it. It is easyDerek for thinking of it. It is easyDerek for thinking of it. It is easyDerek for thinking of it. It is easyDerek for thinking of it. It is easyDerek for thinking of it. It is easyDerek for thinking of it. It is easyDerek for thinking of it. It is easyDerek for thinking of it. It is easyDerek for thinking of it. It is easy          
to think of all lifeforms as ants,to think of all lifeforms as ants,to think of all lifeforms as ants,to think of all lifeforms as ants,to think of all lifeforms as ants,to think of all lifeforms as ants,to think of all lifeforms as ants,to think of all lifeforms as ants,to think of all lifeforms as ants,to think of all lifeforms as ants,          
because it seems that we all gobecause it seems that we all gobecause it seems that we all gobecause it seems that we all gobecause it seems that we all gobecause it seems that we all gobecause it seems that we all gobecause it seems that we all gobecause it seems that we all gobecause it seems that we all go          
about our tasks daily. We moveabout our tasks daily. We moveabout our tasks daily. We moveabout our tasks daily. We moveabout our tasks daily. We moveabout our tasks daily. We moveabout our tasks daily. We moveabout our tasks daily. We moveabout our tasks daily. We moveabout our tasks daily. We move          
quickly, always on to the nextquickly, always on to the nextquickly, always on to the nextquickly, always on to the nextquickly, always on to the nextquickly, always on to the nextquickly, always on to the nextquickly, always on to the nextquickly, always on to the nextquickly, always on to the next          
thing. Many of us work to supportthing. Many of us work to supportthing. Many of us work to supportthing. Many of us work to supportthing. Many of us work to supportthing. Many of us work to supportthing. Many of us work to supportthing. Many of us work to supportthing. Many of us work to supportthing. Many of us work to support          
our idols, whether they are theour idols, whether they are theour idols, whether they are theour idols, whether they are theour idols, whether they are theour idols, whether they are theour idols, whether they are theour idols, whether they are theour idols, whether they are theour idols, whether they are the          
queen ant, the president, aqueen ant, the president, aqueen ant, the president, aqueen ant, the president, aqueen ant, the president, aqueen ant, the president, aqueen ant, the president, aqueen ant, the president, aqueen ant, the president, aqueen ant, the president, a          
religious �gure, or a role model. Ifreligious �gure, or a role model. Ifreligious �gure, or a role model. Ifreligious �gure, or a role model. Ifreligious �gure, or a role model. Ifreligious �gure, or a role model. Ifreligious �gure, or a role model. Ifreligious �gure, or a role model. Ifreligious �gure, or a role model. Ifreligious �gure, or a role model. If          
the 4th rule did not apply, it wouldthe 4th rule did not apply, it wouldthe 4th rule did not apply, it wouldthe 4th rule did not apply, it wouldthe 4th rule did not apply, it wouldthe 4th rule did not apply, it wouldthe 4th rule did not apply, it wouldthe 4th rule did not apply, it wouldthe 4th rule did not apply, it wouldthe 4th rule did not apply, it would          
be interesting to see what wouldbe interesting to see what wouldbe interesting to see what wouldbe interesting to see what wouldbe interesting to see what wouldbe interesting to see what wouldbe interesting to see what wouldbe interesting to see what wouldbe interesting to see what wouldbe interesting to see what would          
happen. Would havoc breakhappen. Would havoc breakhappen. Would havoc breakhappen. Would havoc breakhappen. Would havoc breakhappen. Would havoc breakhappen. Would havoc breakhappen. Would havoc breakhappen. Would havoc breakhappen. Would havoc break          
loose? Would food be easier toloose? Would food be easier toloose? Would food be easier toloose? Would food be easier toloose? Would food be easier toloose? Would food be easier toloose? Would food be easier toloose? Would food be easier toloose? Would food be easier toloose? Would food be easier to          
�nd? This also occurs in the�nd? This also occurs in the�nd? This also occurs in the�nd? This also occurs in the�nd? This also occurs in the�nd? This also occurs in the�nd? This also occurs in the�nd? This also occurs in the�nd? This also occurs in the�nd? This also occurs in the          
human world. Would life behuman world. Would life behuman world. Would life behuman world. Would life behuman world. Would life behuman world. Would life behuman world. Would life behuman world. Would life behuman world. Would life behuman world. Would life be          
easier if certain rules didn't exist?easier if certain rules didn't exist?easier if certain rules didn't exist?easier if certain rules didn't exist?easier if certain rules didn't exist?easier if certain rules didn't exist?easier if certain rules didn't exist?easier if certain rules didn't exist?easier if certain rules didn't exist?easier if certain rules didn't exist?

2. I think Derek made a very2. I think Derek made a very2. I think Derek made a very2. I think Derek made a very2. I think Derek made a very2. I think Derek made a very2. I think Derek made a very2. I think Derek made a very2. I think Derek made a very2. I think Derek made a very          
interesting point when he notedinteresting point when he notedinteresting point when he notedinteresting point when he notedinteresting point when he notedinteresting point when he notedinteresting point when he notedinteresting point when he notedinteresting point when he notedinteresting point when he noted          
that it does not really matterthat it does not really matterthat it does not really matterthat it does not really matterthat it does not really matterthat it does not really matterthat it does not really matterthat it does not really matterthat it does not really matterthat it does not really matter          
where the rules come from, but ifwhere the rules come from, but ifwhere the rules come from, but ifwhere the rules come from, but ifwhere the rules come from, but ifwhere the rules come from, but ifwhere the rules come from, but ifwhere the rules come from, but ifwhere the rules come from, but ifwhere the rules come from, but if          
they are "right." Of course, manythey are "right." Of course, manythey are "right." Of course, manythey are "right." Of course, manythey are "right." Of course, manythey are "right." Of course, manythey are "right." Of course, manythey are "right." Of course, manythey are "right." Of course, manythey are "right." Of course, many          
of us struggle with authority orof us struggle with authority orof us struggle with authority orof us struggle with authority orof us struggle with authority orof us struggle with authority orof us struggle with authority orof us struggle with authority orof us struggle with authority orof us struggle with authority or          
being told what to do. Many of usbeing told what to do. Many of usbeing told what to do. Many of usbeing told what to do. Many of usbeing told what to do. Many of usbeing told what to do. Many of usbeing told what to do. Many of usbeing told what to do. Many of usbeing told what to do. Many of usbeing told what to do. Many of us          
wonder where the rules comewonder where the rules comewonder where the rules comewonder where the rules comewonder where the rules comewonder where the rules comewonder where the rules comewonder where the rules comewonder where the rules comewonder where the rules come          
from, who makes the rules, andfrom, who makes the rules, andfrom, who makes the rules, andfrom, who makes the rules, andfrom, who makes the rules, andfrom, who makes the rules, andfrom, who makes the rules, andfrom, who makes the rules, andfrom, who makes the rules, andfrom, who makes the rules, and          
why they are there. People, bywhy they are there. People, bywhy they are there. People, bywhy they are there. People, bywhy they are there. People, bywhy they are there. People, bywhy they are there. People, bywhy they are there. People, bywhy they are there. People, bywhy they are there. People, by          
large, are never going to belarge, are never going to belarge, are never going to belarge, are never going to belarge, are never going to belarge, are never going to belarge, are never going to belarge, are never going to belarge, are never going to belarge, are never going to be          
happy. People will feel thathappy. People will feel thathappy. People will feel thathappy. People will feel thathappy. People will feel thathappy. People will feel thathappy. People will feel thathappy. People will feel thathappy. People will feel thathappy. People will feel that          
whoever made the rule shouldwhoever made the rule shouldwhoever made the rule shouldwhoever made the rule shouldwhoever made the rule shouldwhoever made the rule shouldwhoever made the rule shouldwhoever made the rule shouldwhoever made the rule shouldwhoever made the rule should          
not have, etc. This is humannot have, etc. This is humannot have, etc. This is humannot have, etc. This is humannot have, etc. This is humannot have, etc. This is humannot have, etc. This is humannot have, etc. This is humannot have, etc. This is humannot have, etc. This is human          
nature. Whoever makes the rulenature. Whoever makes the rulenature. Whoever makes the rulenature. Whoever makes the rulenature. Whoever makes the rulenature. Whoever makes the rulenature. Whoever makes the rulenature. Whoever makes the rulenature. Whoever makes the rulenature. Whoever makes the rule          
does not matter. What matters isdoes not matter. What matters isdoes not matter. What matters isdoes not matter. What matters isdoes not matter. What matters isdoes not matter. What matters isdoes not matter. What matters isdoes not matter. What matters isdoes not matter. What matters isdoes not matter. What matters is          
that the rule is righteous.that the rule is righteous.that the rule is righteous.that the rule is righteous.that the rule is righteous.that the rule is righteous.that the rule is righteous.that the rule is righteous.that the rule is righteous.that the rule is righteous.

5. I would design the Vision-5. I would design the Vision-5. I would design the Vision-5. I would design the Vision-5. I would design the Vision-5. I would design the Vision-5. I would design the Vision-5. I would design the Vision-5. I would design the Vision-5. I would design the Vision-
Mission-Capacity-LearningMission-Capacity-LearningMission-Capacity-LearningMission-Capacity-LearningMission-Capacity-LearningMission-Capacity-LearningMission-Capacity-LearningMission-Capacity-LearningMission-Capacity-LearningMission-Capacity-Learning          
(VMCL) of a healthcare(VMCL) of a healthcare(VMCL) of a healthcare(VMCL) of a healthcare(VMCL) of a healthcare(VMCL) of a healthcare(VMCL) of a healthcare(VMCL) of a healthcare(VMCL) of a healthcare(VMCL) of a healthcare          
organization loosely. I would startorganization loosely. I would startorganization loosely. I would startorganization loosely. I would startorganization loosely. I would startorganization loosely. I would startorganization loosely. I would startorganization loosely. I would startorganization loosely. I would startorganization loosely. I would start          
with our vision: our largest goal.with our vision: our largest goal.with our vision: our largest goal.with our vision: our largest goal.with our vision: our largest goal.with our vision: our largest goal.with our vision: our largest goal.with our vision: our largest goal.with our vision: our largest goal.with our vision: our largest goal.          
Serve others. I would encourageServe others. I would encourageServe others. I would encourageServe others. I would encourageServe others. I would encourageServe others. I would encourageServe others. I would encourageServe others. I would encourageServe others. I would encourageServe others. I would encourage          
employees to visualize this daily.employees to visualize this daily.employees to visualize this daily.employees to visualize this daily.employees to visualize this daily.employees to visualize this daily.employees to visualize this daily.employees to visualize this daily.employees to visualize this daily.employees to visualize this daily.          
I would put into practice thingsI would put into practice thingsI would put into practice thingsI would put into practice thingsI would put into practice thingsI would put into practice thingsI would put into practice thingsI would put into practice thingsI would put into practice thingsI would put into practice things          
that are commonly used. Forthat are commonly used. Forthat are commonly used. Forthat are commonly used. Forthat are commonly used. Forthat are commonly used. Forthat are commonly used. Forthat are commonly used. Forthat are commonly used. Forthat are commonly used. For          
instance, a mission statement isinstance, a mission statement isinstance, a mission statement isinstance, a mission statement isinstance, a mission statement isinstance, a mission statement isinstance, a mission statement isinstance, a mission statement isinstance, a mission statement isinstance, a mission statement is          
something that manysomething that manysomething that manysomething that manysomething that manysomething that manysomething that manysomething that manysomething that manysomething that many          
organizations already have. Iorganizations already have. Iorganizations already have. Iorganizations already have. Iorganizations already have. Iorganizations already have. Iorganizations already have. Iorganizations already have. Iorganizations already have. Iorganizations already have. I          
would work to make mywould work to make mywould work to make mywould work to make mywould work to make mywould work to make mywould work to make mywould work to make mywould work to make mywould work to make my          
organization known for theirorganization known for theirorganization known for theirorganization known for theirorganization known for theirorganization known for theirorganization known for theirorganization known for theirorganization known for theirorganization known for their          
mission statement and practicemission statement and practicemission statement and practicemission statement and practicemission statement and practicemission statement and practicemission statement and practicemission statement and practicemission statement and practicemission statement and practice          
what we preach. I would furtherwhat we preach. I would furtherwhat we preach. I would furtherwhat we preach. I would furtherwhat we preach. I would furtherwhat we preach. I would furtherwhat we preach. I would furtherwhat we preach. I would furtherwhat we preach. I would furtherwhat we preach. I would further          
stress the freedom of thestress the freedom of thestress the freedom of thestress the freedom of thestress the freedom of thestress the freedom of thestress the freedom of thestress the freedom of thestress the freedom of thestress the freedom of the          
amoeba and the capacity ouramoeba and the capacity ouramoeba and the capacity ouramoeba and the capacity ouramoeba and the capacity ouramoeba and the capacity ouramoeba and the capacity ouramoeba and the capacity ouramoeba and the capacity ouramoeba and the capacity our          
brains have to store and learnbrains have to store and learnbrains have to store and learnbrains have to store and learnbrains have to store and learnbrains have to store and learnbrains have to store and learnbrains have to store and learnbrains have to store and learnbrains have to store and learn          
new information. I wouldnew information. I wouldnew information. I wouldnew information. I wouldnew information. I wouldnew information. I wouldnew information. I wouldnew information. I wouldnew information. I wouldnew information. I would          
constantly communicate withconstantly communicate withconstantly communicate withconstantly communicate withconstantly communicate withconstantly communicate withconstantly communicate withconstantly communicate withconstantly communicate withconstantly communicate with          
others in order to learn and shareothers in order to learn and shareothers in order to learn and shareothers in order to learn and shareothers in order to learn and shareothers in order to learn and shareothers in order to learn and shareothers in order to learn and shareothers in order to learn and shareothers in order to learn and share          
new things. I would encouragenew things. I would encouragenew things. I would encouragenew things. I would encouragenew things. I would encouragenew things. I would encouragenew things. I would encouragenew things. I would encouragenew things. I would encouragenew things. I would encourage          
open dialogue. Most importantly,open dialogue. Most importantly,open dialogue. Most importantly,open dialogue. Most importantly,open dialogue. Most importantly,open dialogue. Most importantly,open dialogue. Most importantly,open dialogue. Most importantly,open dialogue. Most importantly,open dialogue. Most importantly,          
I would never let myself think thatI would never let myself think thatI would never let myself think thatI would never let myself think thatI would never let myself think thatI would never let myself think thatI would never let myself think thatI would never let myself think thatI would never let myself think thatI would never let myself think that          
I know everything. I would fosterI know everything. I would fosterI know everything. I would fosterI know everything. I would fosterI know everything. I would fosterI know everything. I would fosterI know everything. I would fosterI know everything. I would fosterI know everything. I would fosterI know everything. I would foster          
an environment of learning.an environment of learning.an environment of learning.an environment of learning.an environment of learning.an environment of learning.an environment of learning.an environment of learning.an environment of learning.an environment of learning.

4. I believe the connection4. I believe the connection4. I believe the connection4. I believe the connection4. I believe the connection4. I believe the connection4. I believe the connection4. I believe the connection4. I believe the connection4. I believe the connection          
between VMCL and an amoeba isbetween VMCL and an amoeba isbetween VMCL and an amoeba isbetween VMCL and an amoeba isbetween VMCL and an amoeba isbetween VMCL and an amoeba isbetween VMCL and an amoeba isbetween VMCL and an amoeba isbetween VMCL and an amoeba isbetween VMCL and an amoeba is          
the rapid change, elasticity, andthe rapid change, elasticity, andthe rapid change, elasticity, andthe rapid change, elasticity, andthe rapid change, elasticity, andthe rapid change, elasticity, andthe rapid change, elasticity, andthe rapid change, elasticity, andthe rapid change, elasticity, andthe rapid change, elasticity, and          
freedom. The "blob" is free tofreedom. The "blob" is free tofreedom. The "blob" is free tofreedom. The "blob" is free tofreedom. The "blob" is free tofreedom. The "blob" is free tofreedom. The "blob" is free tofreedom. The "blob" is free tofreedom. The "blob" is free tofreedom. The "blob" is free to          
move as it sees �t and may shymove as it sees �t and may shymove as it sees �t and may shymove as it sees �t and may shymove as it sees �t and may shymove as it sees �t and may shymove as it sees �t and may shymove as it sees �t and may shymove as it sees �t and may shymove as it sees �t and may shy          
away from things that appear toaway from things that appear toaway from things that appear toaway from things that appear toaway from things that appear toaway from things that appear toaway from things that appear toaway from things that appear toaway from things that appear toaway from things that appear to          
be toxic. It can absorb goodbe toxic. It can absorb goodbe toxic. It can absorb goodbe toxic. It can absorb goodbe toxic. It can absorb goodbe toxic. It can absorb goodbe toxic. It can absorb goodbe toxic. It can absorb goodbe toxic. It can absorb goodbe toxic. It can absorb good          
things, or it can absorb badthings, or it can absorb badthings, or it can absorb badthings, or it can absorb badthings, or it can absorb badthings, or it can absorb badthings, or it can absorb badthings, or it can absorb badthings, or it can absorb badthings, or it can absorb bad          
things. What we put in is what wethings. What we put in is what wethings. What we put in is what wethings. What we put in is what wethings. What we put in is what wethings. What we put in is what wethings. What we put in is what wethings. What we put in is what wethings. What we put in is what wethings. What we put in is what we          
will get out. We have the freedomwill get out. We have the freedomwill get out. We have the freedomwill get out. We have the freedomwill get out. We have the freedomwill get out. We have the freedomwill get out. We have the freedomwill get out. We have the freedomwill get out. We have the freedomwill get out. We have the freedom          
the choose, and with VMCL, wethe choose, and with VMCL, wethe choose, and with VMCL, wethe choose, and with VMCL, wethe choose, and with VMCL, wethe choose, and with VMCL, wethe choose, and with VMCL, wethe choose, and with VMCL, wethe choose, and with VMCL, wethe choose, and with VMCL, we          
are not enclosed with rigid rules. are not enclosed with rigid rules. are not enclosed with rigid rules. are not enclosed with rigid rules. are not enclosed with rigid rules. are not enclosed with rigid rules. are not enclosed with rigid rules. are not enclosed with rigid rules. are not enclosed with rigid rules. are not enclosed with rigid rules. 

3. In my opinion, if a healthcare3. In my opinion, if a healthcare3. In my opinion, if a healthcare3. In my opinion, if a healthcare3. In my opinion, if a healthcare3. In my opinion, if a healthcare3. In my opinion, if a healthcare3. In my opinion, if a healthcare3. In my opinion, if a healthcare3. In my opinion, if a healthcare          
organization is not learning, theyorganization is not learning, theyorganization is not learning, theyorganization is not learning, theyorganization is not learning, theyorganization is not learning, theyorganization is not learning, theyorganization is not learning, theyorganization is not learning, theyorganization is not learning, they          
are not growing. Change isare not growing. Change isare not growing. Change isare not growing. Change isare not growing. Change isare not growing. Change isare not growing. Change isare not growing. Change isare not growing. Change isare not growing. Change is          
inevitable in all walks of life andinevitable in all walks of life andinevitable in all walks of life andinevitable in all walks of life andinevitable in all walks of life andinevitable in all walks of life andinevitable in all walks of life andinevitable in all walks of life andinevitable in all walks of life andinevitable in all walks of life and          
career paths. If organizations arecareer paths. If organizations arecareer paths. If organizations arecareer paths. If organizations arecareer paths. If organizations arecareer paths. If organizations arecareer paths. If organizations arecareer paths. If organizations arecareer paths. If organizations arecareer paths. If organizations are          
not ready to change, they willnot ready to change, they willnot ready to change, they willnot ready to change, they willnot ready to change, they willnot ready to change, they willnot ready to change, they willnot ready to change, they willnot ready to change, they willnot ready to change, they will          
become a thing of the past. Mybecome a thing of the past. Mybecome a thing of the past. Mybecome a thing of the past. Mybecome a thing of the past. Mybecome a thing of the past. Mybecome a thing of the past. Mybecome a thing of the past. Mybecome a thing of the past. Mybecome a thing of the past. My          
organization is rapidly changingorganization is rapidly changingorganization is rapidly changingorganization is rapidly changingorganization is rapidly changingorganization is rapidly changingorganization is rapidly changingorganization is rapidly changingorganization is rapidly changingorganization is rapidly changing          
and I was hired on to spearheadand I was hired on to spearheadand I was hired on to spearheadand I was hired on to spearheadand I was hired on to spearheadand I was hired on to spearheadand I was hired on to spearheadand I was hired on to spearheadand I was hired on to spearheadand I was hired on to spearhead          
the switch to technology: virtualthe switch to technology: virtualthe switch to technology: virtualthe switch to technology: virtualthe switch to technology: virtualthe switch to technology: virtualthe switch to technology: virtualthe switch to technology: virtualthe switch to technology: virtualthe switch to technology: virtual          
QA's/ online training/ electronicQA's/ online training/ electronicQA's/ online training/ electronicQA's/ online training/ electronicQA's/ online training/ electronicQA's/ online training/ electronicQA's/ online training/ electronicQA's/ online training/ electronicQA's/ online training/ electronicQA's/ online training/ electronic          
medical records. We receivemedical records. We receivemedical records. We receivemedical records. We receivemedical records. We receivemedical records. We receivemedical records. We receivemedical records. We receivemedical records. We receivemedical records. We receive          
feedback from a website calledfeedback from a website calledfeedback from a website calledfeedback from a website calledfeedback from a website calledfeedback from a website calledfeedback from a website calledfeedback from a website calledfeedback from a website calledfeedback from a website called          
Listen365. Clients andListen365. Clients andListen365. Clients andListen365. Clients andListen365. Clients andListen365. Clients andListen365. Clients andListen365. Clients andListen365. Clients andListen365. Clients and          
CAREGivers are sent this surveyCAREGivers are sent this surveyCAREGivers are sent this surveyCAREGivers are sent this surveyCAREGivers are sent this surveyCAREGivers are sent this surveyCAREGivers are sent this surveyCAREGivers are sent this surveyCAREGivers are sent this surveyCAREGivers are sent this survey          
about once every couple monthsabout once every couple monthsabout once every couple monthsabout once every couple monthsabout once every couple monthsabout once every couple monthsabout once every couple monthsabout once every couple monthsabout once every couple monthsabout once every couple months          
and we closely monitor theirand we closely monitor theirand we closely monitor theirand we closely monitor theirand we closely monitor theirand we closely monitor theirand we closely monitor theirand we closely monitor theirand we closely monitor theirand we closely monitor their          
feedback. Negative feedbackfeedback. Negative feedbackfeedback. Negative feedbackfeedback. Negative feedbackfeedback. Negative feedbackfeedback. Negative feedbackfeedback. Negative feedbackfeedback. Negative feedbackfeedback. Negative feedbackfeedback. Negative feedback          
enables us to know whichenables us to know whichenables us to know whichenables us to know whichenables us to know whichenables us to know whichenables us to know whichenables us to know whichenables us to know whichenables us to know which          
relationships need extrarelationships need extrarelationships need extrarelationships need extrarelationships need extrarelationships need extrarelationships need extrarelationships need extrarelationships need extrarelationships need extra          
nurturing. nurturing. nurturing. nurturing. nurturing. nurturing. nurturing. nurturing. nurturing. nurturing. 

2. Many healthcare organizations2. Many healthcare organizations2. Many healthcare organizations2. Many healthcare organizations2. Many healthcare organizations2. Many healthcare organizations2. Many healthcare organizations2. Many healthcare organizations2. Many healthcare organizations2. Many healthcare organizations          
strive for the things mentioned instrive for the things mentioned instrive for the things mentioned instrive for the things mentioned instrive for the things mentioned instrive for the things mentioned instrive for the things mentioned instrive for the things mentioned instrive for the things mentioned instrive for the things mentioned in          
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